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Details of Visit:

Author: Gentleman Caller
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Sat 16 Apr 2011 13:00hrs
Duration of Visit: 1 hour
Amount Paid: 120
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Website: http://www.louisaleigh.co.uk/
Phone: 07871075189

The Premises:

Incall to Juicy Lucy's Apartment, which is a luxury flat in inner Liverpool.

Simple to find with plenty of safe, easy parking nearby. Discreet entrance leading into a tastefully
furnished airy modern apartment. I was given a nice cup of coffee on arrival while we chatted before
the session.

The bedroom was clean and tidy with an excellent en suite bathroom/shower and of course a very
ample bed.

The Lady:

Louisa is 35, stands about 5?6?, with shoulder length raven black hair, and lovely teasing
grey/green eyes! She works out as shown by her very well toned Size 12 figure and great legs,
complimented by beautiful tight skin with a light honey tan and fabulous pert 34B boobs ? a perfect
handful.

The Story:

I arrived at the flat and enjoyed a long chat with Louisa before moving into the room for our session.
Lou does a great line in teasing banter which is great for relaxing before the main event, but she
can also turn on a sixpence and come out with great thought-provoking remarks - she's fascinating
company!

Our session today would probably best described as raunchy and horny GFE. After I had to cancel
my original booking a week earlier due to a cold/virus thing, Louisa demanded proper atonement for
messing her about and she was very strict about making sure The Gent serviced her needs
properly with tongue, digit and cock - LOL! Must admit I found this stern emphasis quite an
enjoyable variation on the slower, sensual GFE that is my normal style, even when done slightly
tongue in cheek as today!
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Luckily I managed to satisfy her several times, so I think I was just about forgiven for the previous
week's cock-up!

All in all another enjoyable session with a unique and lovable lass, followed by another long chat
back in the lounge afterwards.

I've seen Louisa regularly since my first FR back in 2009 when she was working from her flat in
Wallasey. She's now doing incall days in Lucy's Apartment and frequent tours around the Northwest
and beyond, often with her friend Belle.

She has also now got a new website - as above - and the URL in her earlier FRs is no longer active.

She's great fun, very horny and very memorable! As in 2009, I can recommend her without
hesitation!

Thanks Louisa! xxx
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